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Dear Jim, 

4y the time my dentist spent an hour and a half fitting and cementing a now crown 
and I went to the optician, who put new lenses in my frames ant Jim and I net to go to 
the Reporters' Cok,aiittoo for Prootee of the Press with a copy of the new hook (their 
issue eleset today) and we got to lea's, he had an appeintownt with a client in abeut 
10 minutes se there was lteile tine to discuss what you have in mind with him. 

I did expl in that the interview is to be limited to the contitione of his cella/fo-
ment or hew it feels to live in solitary for five years plus what you leter asked, some 
of what he covered in his testimony but nothing not testifiet to. On the latter I told 
him that 1 had suit the euestians would have to be gone over in advance and that the 
lawyers would undoubtedly have to insist on final approval because what night not be 
apparent as a jeopardy to Ray to a layman might appear otherwise to his counsel. 

Wes did not have time to explore the potential nor the impact this could have on 
the treatment and rights of other political. prisoners. Or other considerations I regard 
an important. I as aware of poisonous stuff that is appearing, has appeared and une 
toullitedly will appear as part of the State's long campaign of the dirtiest propaganda. 
W7I's copy, nix for example, of which I have incomplete wire copy only. 

dud asked me the financial arrangements and Ietoli him there were none but that 
I believed there would be aloes help to the defense. Theis Lade him apprehensive that we 
vault. be criticized for doing what we complain against with earlier counsel. We did net 
have time to explore this either. the oeneern is legitimate but I think would work out as 
no real problem if and when there is time to consider it. 

Just before Arms left to meet-with- the client who has been-waiting for bin for 
song tie. he did say thut he woule like to see from you in writing what you have in 
mind. If and when you do this, I would suggest carbons to Jim ant at so that when we 
to get together each of us will know what you have said and each will leave had some 
time to +welter it, 

Unfortunately I also alit not have tide to really think en apereach through. 
did when we spoke in lioaphis and I believe 	in the best still. `These other and proper 
aupecte in which yea have expressed indefintie interest I believe are incidental to it, 
relelent and not in any sense objectionable. if handled in thin menner I believe dud 
ai4ht find reasi,rauca in it. 

I have to be in Wa:ihington again a week from teeay, the 22n4, for ny annual 
checkup. Porhapd dud and I nay both have mesas= time to discuss this further then. 

Pub date on the now beekd is that same tan, the 22nd. Were it keyed to the anni-
eersary I'i never have pub dat,-o and my annual Phiveical the sake day. gather is the timing 
based on the plena for the Congressional effort to override Ford's veto of the assns-:cants 
to the Premien of Information law. 

oat gP, JI, 	 Best regards, 


